Neighborhood and Community Development Committee
Standing Committee Meeting Agenda
Monday, July 06, 2015
5:00 PM

Location:
Municipal Office Building
701 N 7th Street
Kansas City, Kansas 66101
5th Floor Conference Room (Suite 515)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Absent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner Hal Walker, Chair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner Gayle Townsend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner Brian McKiernan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner Ann Brandau-Murguia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner James Walters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I . Call to Order / Roll Call

II . Approval of minutes from April 27, 2015.

III . Committee Agenda

Item No. 1 - ORDINANCE: REMOVE LANDLORD TRAINING REQUIREMENT

Synopsis:
An ordinance relating to residential rental dwellings and the regulating of the issuance of rental dwelling licenses; amending Section 19-237, submitted by Debby Graber, NRC/Rental Licensing.
Tracking #: 150134
Item No. 2 - RESOLUTION: AMENDMENT TO ONE-YEAR ACTION PLAN

Synopsis:
A resolution authorizing the submission of Amendment #1 of the 2014-2015 One-Year Action Plan to the US Department of Housing and Urban Development, submitted by Wilba Miller, Community Development Director.
Tracking #: 150177

Item No. 3 - COMMUNICATION: LAND BANK APPLICATIONS

Synopsis:
Request approval of the following applications, submitted by Chris Slaughter, Land Bank Manager. The Land Bank Board of Trustees has recommended approval.

Applications
1907 N. 8th St. - Jose Alverez-Aguiniga
820 Stewart Ave. - James Bray, Sr.
81 S. 24th St. - Sebastian Manriquez
1845 N. 24th St. - Ismael Salmeron
717 Garfield Ave. - Rigoberto Funez
1042 Lafayette Ave. - Erika Avila
2444 Farrow Ave. - Shellaine Bradford
8833 State Ave. - Kevin Pahls & Chris Handlin

Transfers to Land Bank
1500 N. 5th St. from Unified Government
1512 N. 5th St. from City of Kansas City, KS
1900 N. 8th St. from Unified Government
1901 N. 8th St. from Unified Government
1903 N. 8th St. from Unified Government
1904 N. 8th St. from Unified Government
1905 N. 8th St. from Unified Government
2000 N. 9th St. from Unified Government
2001 N. 9th St. from Unified Government
2004 N. 9th St. from Unified Government
1043 Armstrong Ave. from Unified Government
727 Barnett Ave. from City of Kansas City, KS
504 Everett Ave. from Unified Government
514 Everett Ave. from Unified Government
*645 Minnesota Ave. from Unified Government
*655 Minnesota Ave. from City of Kansas City, KS
1001 Minnesota Ave. from Unified Government
509 Oakland Ave. from Unified Government
512 Oakland Ave. from Unified Government
517 Oakland Ave. from Unified Government
521 Oakland Ave. from Unified Government
826 Ohio Ave. from Unified Government
808 Splitlog Ave. from Unified Government
*632 State Ave. from Unified Government
522 Washington Blvd. from Unified Government
(Per the December 2014 NCD Standing Committee meeting, property controlled by the
UG/City of KCK & Board of County Commissioners that are delinquent will be
transferred to the Land Bank to have delinquent property taxes abated.)

* Properties with an improvement
Tracking #: 150173

Item No. 4 -  DISCUSSION: LAND BANK PROPERTY AND HOLD AREAS

Synopsis:
Discussion on Land Bank property and hold areas, submitted by Chris Slaughter, Land
Bank Manager.

For discussion only.
Tracking #: 150174

IV .  Adjourn
The meeting of the Neighborhood and Community Development Standing Committee was held on Monday, April 27, 2015, at 5:00 p.m., in the 5th Floor Conference Room of the Municipal Office Building. The following members were present: Commissioner McKiernan, Chairman; Commissioners Walker, Townsend and Walters. Commissioner Murguia was absent. The following officials were also in attendance: Gordon Criswell, Assistant County Administrator; Jody Boeding, Chief Legal Counsel; Melissa Mundt, Assistant County Administrator; Greg Talkin, NRC Director of Operations; Chris Slaughter, Land Bank Manager; Erin Downing, Code Enforcement; and Wayne Wilson, Code Enforcement.

Chairman McKiernan called the meeting to order. Roll call was taken and members were present as shown above.

There were no standing committee minutes to approve.

COMMUNICATION: LAND BANK APPLICATIONS

Item No. 1 – 150092…COMMUNICATION: LAND BANK APPLICATIONS

Synopsis: Communication requesting consideration of the following applications, submitted by Chris Slaughter, Land Bank Manager. The Land Bank Advisory Board has recommended approval of the applications:

Applications for yard extension
2053 Springfield Blvd. – Ja Mia Development, LLC
2248 Quindaro Blvd. – Stephanie Dickens
357 Quindaro Blvd. – Rose Washington
2947 N. 35th St. – Linda Puentes

Chris Slaughter, Land Bank Manager, said first we have four applications. They are all yard extensions and those addresses are: 2053 Springfield Blvd., 2248 Quindaro Blvd., 357 Quindaro
Blvd., and 2947 N. 35th Street. If there are any questions I’d be happy to answer them. **Chairman McKiernan** asked if there were any questions or discussions on any of these properties.

**Action:** Commissioner Walters made a motion to approve, seconded by Commissioner Townsend. Roll call was taken and there were four “Ayes,” Walters, Townsend, Walker, McKiernan.

Best & Final for yard extension:
3530 N. 35th St. – Michael Jackson and Maria Flores
(The Land Bank recommends Mr. Jackson receive the property based on geographical boundaries)

**Mr. Slaughter** said next we have a Best and Final for the address 3530 N. 35th Street. If you look at the map, the shaded green property is the Land Bank property in question. The first
applicant is Ms. Flores who owns this property right to the north. That is 3539 Bell Crossing Drive. The other applicant, Mr. Jackson, owns three properties to the south. This one here, 3518 as indicated on your packet and I believe that’s 3455. I’m not certain, can’t read it, it’s a little blurry.

When we sent these out I do believe that this property here was still two properties. It has since been combined. In fact I believe this half was a Land Bank property that was sold to Ms. Flores sometime last year. In doing that, in all honesty, I’m about 50/50 on this one and so the recommendation is just based on the fact that Mr. Jackson had first applied back in I believe February. He was one of the applicants when we had that large batch of applicants. Ms. Flores came in about a week before the final approval so that’s why we pulled it out.

Again my recommendation is this kind of fits more in line with the other two properties right here which gives Mr. Jackson even a bigger footprint. I still understand the argument for the joining properties. Again, the Land Bank recommendation would be for Mr. Jackson, but I’ll entertain any questions or discussion on that as well.

**Commissioner Townsend** said in the packet that was submitted to us, Ms. Flores made a statement that she has gotten permission to place a mobile home somewhere in the vicinity of these properties. I’m not exactly sure from her statement. Apparently there were some fires in this area some time ago. She doesn’t identify exactly the address of her house and where the fire was. I’d like to hear from Ms. Flores, if she is here tonight, with regard to her intention to live on the property. My thought is if she is going to purchase this property with a plan to live on it or place some residence on it, and the other applicant Mr. Jackson is not, notwithstanding the recommendation of the other committee, I would just as soon see the property go to someone who is going to reside on it and that might deter further arsonist. I’m not going to say arsonist because I don’t know what the cause of the fire was, so let me be clear, but the likelihood that there’ll be vandalism or trash or something like that.

**Mr. Slaughter** said I will point out on Ms. Flores’ property the dots on this map indicate where an existing structure is or at least was at some point. There is an existing house here. This dot here represents a barn and Mr. Jackson’s house does reside down on this parcel down here very close to that property line.
This is not a house, there is something here; in fact, it does kind of go here but that’s not a Land Bank issue at this time. I just wanted to point that out that even though there’s a dot here representing the 3530, there is currently no structure or maybe there was a small little shack, it’s been a long time since I’ve been up in this area. Yes, if Ms. Flores wants to put a mobile home, I believe it definitely would have to be on that property. **Commissioner Townsend** said and this does say mobile home. I recall that in one of the Board of Commission meetings some months ago, but it’s been in the calendar year 2015 is my recollection, that on the Administrator’s Agenda one night, there was approval for a mobile home. They did not identify who the applicant was so I’m wandering if they had any correlation to this. I would like to table this if Ms. Flores isn’t here tonight, to get more clarification on her intentions with regard to the use and also give Mr. Jackson an opportunity to comment as well.

**Commissioner Walker** asked, what is the history on Mr. Jackson and his maintenance of the properties that he currently has? **Mr. Slaughter** said he currently has no outstanding violations for any code. **Commissioner Walker** asked, what does he do on that property? Is it just vacant? **Mr. Slaughter** said the terrain up there, there’s some wooded areas, there’s some I would describe as rugged terrain. I haven’t inquired of what he’s doing. I know a lot of property owner’s up there do have animals up there like horses and stuff like that.

**Commissioner Walker** said my concern, Commissioner Townsend, with the Flores’ application is that I would not be in favor of anything but a temporary mobile home. If there’s not realistically a means or she can not demonstrate the ability to finance the construction of a new home on that site, I would rather it go to someone who is at least maintaining the property as opposed to having one of these mobile homes that go in temporarily and then somehow ends up being a permanent addition.

I would not oppose the motion to table it if neither party cares enough to attend the meeting. I’m more inclined to give it to Mr. Jackson than Ms. Flores. **Commissioner Townsend** said I agree Commissioner. I think that request for the mobile home is only temporary because I too would not be in favor of that as a permanent residential structure. I was under the impression it was temporary for some specific purpose. I think that just goes back to, I for one, don’t have enough information.
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Commissioner Walker said the problem is once we approve this and the deed transfers the property to her name even if it’s a temporary, if she then does not fulfill the commitment to build, then we have the problem of 1) getting the trailer off of the property through court action and then we have to deed another piece of property that once again will have to go to the Land Bank and be processed through it eventually. I think more than her ability to get a trailer she is going to have to demonstrate—the application does not suggest her financial means one way or the other. I would want to know that I’m only doing this because she is actually going to build a house and has the ability to show us that she can build a house on that property, not some pie in the sky wish. Commissioner Townsend said I agree with that. Commissioner Walker said I will second your motion to table it.

Commissioner Walters asked if he could ask another question. There seems to be quite a disparity between the offers of these two people. Could you explain a little bit more about why the recommendation is to give it to the low bidder as opposed to the high bidder? Mr. Slaughter said generally we don’t have to accept a best and final based on price and most of the time we don’t. We basically try to get the best end use for it. Now I will say that the offer that Ms. Flores has offered is the general $10 a square frontage foot offer. Mr. Jackson’s is below that because he was part of that campaign back in January when we offered Land Bank property at $150.00. I don’t feel there’s a need to ask him to increase his bid nor would I expect to not offer the same kind of enticement to Ms. Flores. They wrote those offers on the form. I didn’t tell them what to write or how much to put on there. Now she may think by offering a higher bid—neither knows what the other has bid until maybe now but that’s why there’s the disparaging bids. Commissioner Walters said well I understand that, but I guess I’m trying to answer the question why would we not get the highest price that we could get in the best interest of all the taxpayers of Wyandotte County? There must be a reason. Mr. Slaughter said it’s just been my experience, I mean I agree with you 100%, let’s get the most we can but, I also just from experience know that some of this stuff people are begging me to give it to them for free. Commissioner Walters said there was an analysis of these two side by side and when one offers 10 times what the other one does but it’s turned down I’m just searching for an explanation. Mr. Slaughter said the explanation I would give you is that there’s more merit to what they’re going
to do with the property than what they would give us for it if that makes any sense. **Commissioner Walker** said okay.

**Chairman McKiernan** said I’ve been asked to remind everybody to get close to the microphone. For whatever reason we’re not being picked up as well tonight as usual.

We have a motion and a second to table this matter until such time as effectively Ms. Flores and Mr. Jackson can be here to make a case. Is there any further discussion on that motion? **Commissioner Walker** said I would ask Mr. Slaughter to contact these individuals and emphasize the importance of them, if they want the property, to be here at the next committee meeting to answer the kinds of questions we’ve raised. **Mr. Slaughter** said sure.

**Action:** **Commissioner Townsend** made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Walters to hold over to the next meeting on June 1, 2015. Roll call was taken and there were four “Ayes,” Walters, Townsend, Walker, McKiernan.

Discussion of Land Bank Hold Areas:
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**Mr. Slaughter** said this doesn’t have to be a lengthy discussion, but we have generally at this time of the year brought forth recommendations about our Hold Areas.

On the map that I passed out are the locations of our current areas of the county that we’re currently holding Land Bank property for. Generally what that means is if I receive an application in that area for a piece of property, the process is to contact the developer, the non-profit, to see if they still have those in their plans for future development. If they do, then we send them a letter saying it’s on hold and sorry it’s not available. If they don’t, then it’s business as usual and we try to sell it.

We have some areas that are steadily moving along, some areas that aren’t, and that is why every year we come forth and offer recommendations. Should we keep this one on hold, should we not keep on hold, should we take a new area, or if we have a new project? There’s also been discussion about what we would expect these developer’s to do in return for holding this property for them. There’re been recommendations about keeping the property maintained, being good stewards, keeping them cleaned up and everything like that. They also pretty much get these properties at zero cost to help them get their projects up and running and successful.

One of the lines I think we also talked about is do we charge them a fee for getting the property out of maybe they don’t want to…or help with the maintenance and stuff. What I was just hoping tonight was to just kind of set the framework, the foundation for a future discussion, hopefully; at the next meeting of saying here’s kind of some recommendations we’d like to see. I also want to say what works in one area may not necessarily work in another.

I would really like to have some bullet points that I could present in the future to groups that want hold areas. It may not necessarily be these large patches of land. It maybe smaller sections but at least to sit there and say here are the things we expect of you and here’s what we will do in exchange and if you’re not, here are some of the other things that you’re then going to look at if you still want to make this process go through.

If we want to discuss it further tonight, I’d more than happy to. I know we have some other things on the agenda and in the event of keeping time rolling, we can stop here and proceed but that’s kind of my sentiments on that issue.

**Chairman McKiernan** said at the very least you’d like us to consider the concept of Hold Areas; the current areas that are designated as Hold Areas and then to be ready to either
hopefully forward to you prior to the next meeting so you can assemble them, either questions or comments or suggestions about the concept or the practice of holding Land Bank properties for particular developers or particular developments. Mr. Slaughter said I would just say, we don’t necessarily need you to comment on if this specific area should stay on hold or not. I figured that’s what we need to recommend to you based on a performance evaluation or based on the current market.

If there’re things that you feel that need to be at the table during those discussions, I would be interested in seeing that. Then I’ll compile some information, some recommendations from us and then we can have a good hardy discussion. Give you guys some time to digest that when the packets are submitted. I know you guys get them a little bit earlier than for the meeting so then once we sit down, we have a good hardy conversation about this, and then we can move forward. Commissioner McKiernan said then for us to get—we should get that information back to you within the next two weeks so that you then have a chance to compile it and have it ready for the next agenda review…Mr. Slaughter said the deadline for the June 1st meeting is May 21st. So I would say anytime before the 21st.

Gordon Criswell, Assistant County Administrator, said, Commissioner, could we possibly consider in these Hold Areas if there are projects, we don’t have to necessarily name the developer but it would be interesting to know the status of development projects in each of the areas and where they are. If someone’s been a developer and they’ve been holding a parcel of ground for 10 or 15 years, I’d like to know what their intent is in the near term. Chairman McKiernan said I totally agree with that. It would be a good idea to get a little bit more information about the individual hold areas.

We’ve always talked about the right of first refusal that whoever it’s on hold for would have the right to say no we have a plan for that. I would like to see a time limit on that. We have a plan for that in this amount of time and if it’s more than an month, a year, whatever it might be, that we give somebody who’s got an immediate plan the option on that property. I don’t like this idea of holding things in perpetuity when somebody else is willing to come in and make a positive development right now. You already have one of my feedbacks, but yes if we could get some more information on each of the areas as well.
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Commissioner Townsend said I would also like to see included in the information that will be presented to us for discussion what the current criteria are so we know where we’re starting out with; how properties come to be on hold or not. Mr. Slaughter said that may be difficult to find because a lot of these areas were well into existence before I even came on board as the Land Bank Manager. Through doing research over the past years, some of these things have been hard to find. I’ll do my best to go through the catacombs of information but some of this stuff there may not be any existing criteria out there. It may just been—I know that’s just kind of how it’s always been. Commissioner Townsend said well, whatever it is so we’ll know where we’re starting from and I meant generally not area by area. Just so we kind of know…Mr. Slaughter said what I can find I’ll kind of list out as some of the areas.

Commissioner Walker said I can tell you back years ago in my other life, these things came about because someone of influence from that area or a neighborhood group in that area, came in and basically in order to protect that particular neighborhood from the development they did not want, they asked for these to be set-aside. The criteria was pretty much—I don’t ever recall Legal, I could be wrong and if I am Jody and Kenny will find it and show it, but I don’t recall there being an A, B, C, D criteria. It was pretty much St. Peters Waterway for example. CHWC was going to buy—we held all these properties and gave them all these properties to redevelop because that’s where their area was. As I recall we ended up taking a bunch of them back because they ran out of money.

Douglass Sumner, a very active neighborhood group and have done much in that area; they didn’t want someone scarifying up property that would prevent either future development or the wrong kind of development occurring. Commissioner, I don’t really think he’s going to come up with an A, B, C, D list which may be something that, we as a committee, would need to work on but these were more or less kind of this neighborhood, Strawberry Hill; I mean obviously there are a lot of people who have an interest in Strawberry Hill. I think you’re going to find it was pretty much a neighborhood generated request to the Commission and the Commission agreed that we’d hold them and give them the right of first refusal. If there was a developer that wanted to acquire it for future activity and I don’t think we’re going to get anything more specific, honestly. Chris, if there is, look for it, but I think that’s a fertile ground for us to explore and develop if we want to have criteria for this particular type of request.
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Peregrine Falcon East ran into a problem because of the lawsuit that tied up real estate in that area with the Indians claiming they owned the whole of—the Wyandotte tribe claiming they owned the whole of the titles were therefore, endowed and it stalled midway through the project. Of course there are people with substantial investment in the housing that’s built there so you wouldn’t want, unless it was similar in value and style, to be built there. I think this was pretty much if they stepped forward and requested it, we did it in the past and maybe it’s time to do something different.

Mr. Criswell said one more thing, Commissioner, I know at least one of these properties the governing body has, I guess for lack of a better word, eliminated or discontinued the TIF designation. It would be interesting, Chris, to see where these are in terms of their TIF designations.

Chairman McKiernan said alright any further feedback goes back to Mr. Slaughter by the 21st. He will compile that. He will look for documentation if it exists, that guided the development of some of these. Bring all of that back to us at our, I guess it’ll be the first of June, June 1st Standing Committee meeting and we will continue this discussion then.

Action: No action.

MEASURABLE GOALS

Item No. 1 – 150090…PRESENTATION: DEMOLITION & ABATEMENT PROGRAM

Synopsis: Presentation on the Demolition and Abatement Program by Erin Downing, NRC. This is a follow-up from March 20, 2015 standing committee meeting.

For discussion only.

Chairman McKiernan said we do have one more item on tonight’s agenda and this is an item that is for discussion or for presentation only. Just to set the stage, we have had several continuing discussions about efforts from the Neighborhood Resource Center and our Code Enforcement Division to effectively, well one of the measurable goals we’ve set is to write more
code violations but, also to increase our ability to successfully resolve them. We have the administrative citation that was brought a couple of months ago that we discussed and then voted on. About two meetings ago we had a discussion about what we might be able to do to become maybe a little more aggressive in terms of those people who are chronic or habitual violators of the codes and whose properties are a continual blighting influence on the neighborhoods in which they exists.

At our last meeting Mr. Moore brought forward some information about eminent domain and the ability to condemn as a part of the continuing discussion of what can we do to stop these properties from sliding too and that brings us to today; from sliding to demolition.

After our last meeting, Greg Talkin and Erin Downing thought it might be a good idea for them to give us a presentation about our existing demolition program. This is where we would love buildings not to end up but we’re not 100% successful on that and unfortunately we do demolish on an annual basis a large number of structures. They are just going to give us some background information on how that process works so we can incorporate that in our future discussions.

Greg Talkin, NRC Director of Operations, said well thank you for having us this evening. Appreciate the time and opportunity to give kind of an overview over our demolition program. As you mentioned at the last standing committee there was a presentation on eminent domain.
and after reviewing that through the video noticed that there were several questions that we were hoping that we could answer maybe some of those questions that are out there.

The unfit process that we currently have is an ordinance that’s on our books and it’s parallel to the state statute. We use this ordinance twofold. One is upfront. We use it as a code enforcement process to try to hold ownership or parties of interest to repair their property by bringing them in and holding a hearing and trying to find out what the resources are in their plans and trying to hold them accountable to take care of the problem. Just because a property is unfit in this situation does not mean that it meets the demolition criteria. Currently there are about 1,400 structures on the code enforcement unfit list.

On the demolition program, basically these properties have went through the codes process. All of them are tagged unfit under the code enforcement definition but to get in the demolition program they have to meet a specific criteria, a financial economic criteria, which I will touch on the next slide; no owner or financial resources to remedy the problem. Generally when they’re in the demo, the majority of them we can’t find ownership. Then the ownership we can find generally doesn’t have the funding or resources to take care of the problem.

We currently have 252 structures on the demolition list. Out of that, 226 are residential in nature, meaning one or two family, not apartments; 26 commercial, if there was an apartment
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that would be listed as commercial. The commercials vary in size and previous use. The costs of razing those sometimes significantly differ from the residential.

On average we get four to six structures referred every week. That doesn’t mean that four to six go into the program. After the evaluation, a certain percentage of those go in the program. If they don’t meet the program criteria, Erin will generally refer those to the Delinquent Tax Office to see if they might meet the criteria to go on the tax sale because they might be worth investing in considering they’re not bad enough to be on the demolition list yet.

Chairman McKiernan said may I ask you a question. There are 1,382 structures on the unfit list. Roughly what percentage of structures that are posted as unfit, reverse that at some point and time? That sticker is taken down, the violations are addressed, and the structure is back to habitable status. Mr. Talkin said it’s going to be a difficult one to answer. The reason is because a lot of those properties sit on the list and some of them eventually trickle down to the 252 in the demolition. A number of them are a simple unfit. That means that it may be the fact that people are living in the house and they don’t have water on meaning they don’t have sanitation for washing their hands and flushing the toilet. Those usually get remedied. Sometime we have to reach out to other parties like United Way to get somebody some help. I would ask Wayne, do you have any idea on that. Wayne Wilson, Code Enforcement Supervisor, said we have no statistics.

Chairman McKiernan asked, four to six structures are referred every week for demolition. What’s the number on unfit? Any idea how many structures are referred for posting as unfit on a—cause that’s 200 plus structures that are coming for demolition. Further up the food chain what is it on unfit? Do we know? Mr. Talkin said I don’t know what the average is but the fact of the matter is most properties that get tagged unfit, placarded unfit, there’s basically a ten day process before they officially become unfit that occurs after the hearing. I would say 90 to 95% of those eventually get the official tag of unfit after the hearing. Once again as far as the numbers that get remedied compared to the numbers that get referred to demo or the numbers that sit out there and don’t get repaired because they don’t meet demo criteria, we don’t have good data.
Mr. Talkin said as mentioned before, we have a local ordinance that parallels the state statute 17-4759 which is known as Urban Renewal. Basically the Kansas State Statute gives a little bit of leeway to the city in that they can establish these percentages that we’ve established. The estimated cost to repair must exceed 100% of the appraised value and in addition it must exceed 25% of the replacement cost of new construction. For an example here, let’s take a property that has an appraised value of $10,000 and a replacement cost of $80,000. Now just looking at those numbers you know the property is not in very good condition. Let’s say the structure is 1,000 square feet and we’re estimating the damage at 50%. The damage assessment is determined by kind of a check-off sheet staff has about what is actually damaged, what has to be repaired to determine whether it’s 25, 50, 75 or 100% damaged.

This one is at 50% so we multiply the 1,000 square feet (x) $50.98 which $50.98 is 50% of the cost per square foot of building a new structure, residential in this case. If you were building a new structure, the average today is about $102 a square foot. We’re taking 50% of that so we’re multiplying 1,000 (x) $50.98, approximately coming up with $51,000 cost in repairs for this structure. Comparing that to the appraised value, it comes out to 510% which far exceeds 100% of the appraised value. Then we take the $51,000 compare that to the replacement costs and come up with 64% which exceeds the 25% appraised value. Both of the values, the appraised value and the replacement cost, we get from the Appraiser’s Office. The cost of rehab,
the $102 I refer to, comes from a national organization called the International Code Council that publishes that information nationally. That’s where we came up with the $102 per square foot.

The Demolition Process itself. I think there were a lot of questions about the timeframe it takes for the process and we’ll do our best to try to add some insight although it can still be very confusing.

The referral processes we talked before, Code Enforcement unfit cases determines if property is dangerous or unsafe. Basically they’re at the end of their wits on the code enforcement process and they feel it’s bad enough to meet the criteria. At that point the demolition coordinator will visit and do a site inspection to do the assessment. If the demolition case meets the criteria we just discussed, a demolition case will be initiated. At that point we request a title search and it generally takes 30 to 45 days to receive that title search back. Currently the Delinquent Property Tax Office does our title searches for us, so depending on when we request those title searches, they may be knee deep in a tax sale process of doing research for that, so that timeframe can vary. If we hit one of the times when they’re not doing a tax sale or they’re in the backside of a tax sale, we can get it rather quick; otherwise, we have to wait a little bit longer.

Once we have the title search, we schedule a hearing which is called the complaint hearing. We notify all parties with an interest that’s identified in that title search. We schedule
the hearing, we mail to all the parties by registered mail, we publish in the Wyandotte County Echo and we post a notice on the structure.

After that hearing either an order is filed or if we have somebody appear that appears to have some type of a plan that is going to remedy the problem and they’re not somebody that consistently is visiting us and have set a track record of not performing, then we will go ahead and file the order of demolition. After that order is filed we have to wait by law 30 days. That gives the owner actually still a chance to take care of the problem or they can file an appeal.

At this point the order is filed for 30 days past no appeal and no presence of the owner making any efforts, we start requesting utility disconnects. These disconnects vary in time depending on the utility companies demand or their workload but generally this can take several months. We also request approval from the State Historic Preservation Officer. This is a requirement because of our use of CDBG funds, so we have to request that every property go through this. Nine times out of ten or 98 times out of 100, we never have an issue with this review. Occasionally we do, but we generally receive that approval or denial within two weeks.

We also then start the asbestos and environmental inspection. We send a third party, certified asbestos inspector, out to do an inspection. The report is submitted to identify the asbestos containing material and household hazardous waste such as: fluorescent tubes, oil, pesticides etc. Those reports generally come back to us in 30 days. At that point, provided there
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are no other legal implications that somebody’s filed something on us to restrain us, but generally, the holding point at this point is funding. If we’re later in the year and we’re at this point we’re out of funds, we complete a legal process, we’ve got to wait for the next year’s funding to get in place.

Once we do have funding in place, staff goes to the site, prepares some specific specifications tailored to that property trying to make it look a little bit decent when it’s done. Then we submit that bid out to contractors and once we get the bids back, the low bidder is awarded the contract and they have 60 days by contract to complete that demolition.

There are a few variations in this demolition process. If we have structures that basically are in excess of 75% or 100% damaged and generally those are the ones that are fire damaged nine times out of ten. We can circumvent a little bit of that legal process by sending a ten-day notice to the parties that we know have an interest in the property and, therefore, cutting out some of the timeframes from publication, posting and some of the hearing process. In that notice they still are given an opportunity to contact us for a hearing. This just cuts time off and this can get the process down to around three to six months of getting those properties disposed of, provided funding is in place at the end when we get there.

We also have signed authorization and that’s where we have ownership parties that have an interest in the property that come forward, don’t have the means; we will accept a signed
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authorization and basically that helps us get around some financial costs. We don’t have to publish in the paper, we don’t have to file complaints and orders. Depending on when they come in that loop we most likely won’t save any time but we could save a little bit, we’ll just save some money in that process.

We’d like to think that all the properties are first in and first out but that’s not always the case. Like I said we have emergencies that get bumped up, usually those are the fire damaged properties, but we have had properties where a car veered off the road and ran through a property and compromised it significantly or something along that line. We also have some redevelopment that goes on in our community. We have some community partners that it is imperative that they get properties razed so they can move forward and rebuild on that property. We have to kind of do this in a timely manner. It also gives us some points to the CDBG process of using CDBG funds to raze and to also have properties being built on the backside of that.

We also look at properties, for instance, that are around schools or daycares where kids are involved. Then of course sometimes there are some neighborhood needs issues. I’ll put that with the police requests. We have a property that we just can’t secure or secure and people are continually getting in it and it’s in queue but it’s down on the list for demo, but we are continually have to put a lot of resources or calls for service. Police are making numerous calls,
Fire Department is making numerous calls, and sometimes for those various reasons if funding is available, we’ll move those up because of the demand and the concerns in the neighborhood.

As far as the numbers, this shows since 2008 the number of properties we’ve taken down per year. The reddish pink is residential and the purple is commercial. You will see a little bit of variation in 2011 and 2012. The reason for that is, those two years were based upon the final completion date of the demolition. We got our funds very late in the year 2011. We didn’t actually start bidding those until I think the third quarter that year. They got final in 2012 which skews a little bit of our numbers. It’s really not my funding source those two years. Some of the properties that have been out in 2011 are reflected in 2012 numbers. In 2013 you see a significant decrease. That was the year we had a significant budget impact and then a little bit of a recovery in 2014 when the Commission approved some additional funds for that year.
There’re the funding sources and you can see we generally have been CDBG funded; 2014 was the first year since I believe I’ve been involved in the demo process, which is 18-20 years. The General Fund has exceeded CDBG dollars.

As you can see the residential has been somewhat stable across the board ranging probably around $7 to $8,000. It has creeped up a little bit in 2014. Part of that is going to be an ongoing upward trend on the residential properties because we’re going to incur about an additional $1,000 to $1,500 cost per residential property, for the most part because our Water Pollution
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Control in the past has done all of our sewer kill. Well now with what they’re taxed with, with a lot of consent degree and meeting the storm water issues, as well as meeting some resource requirements, some of these sewers are 30 foot deep and they don’t have the equipment to not only shore the holes but also to dig down. Pretty much with the resource issues, we’re going to be including the sewer kill in our budget, each bid specifically. We’re already starting to see that in 2014 but it will continue in future years too.

The other thing I noticed, of course, you see the average cost of commercial and of course that’s just the nature of commercial. A commercial demolition job that we do could be a small corner grocery store that’s less than a residential structure, as compared to the large theater we just took down on Minnesota last year, which caused 2014 to spike significantly. Those vary highly in cost across the board.

**Chairman McKiernan** said speaking of funding, it was once suggested to me that at any given time we have the funding to demolish about 25% of the structures that are eligible or in queue for demolition. How close is that to accurate? **Mr. Talkin** said I think if we look there’re 252 on the list now and we’ve probably been averaging around 80 to 85 a year…**Chairman McKiernan** said so pretty accurate. To me this just illustrates, I’d love for you to have fun Erin tearing down buildings, but we have got to find a way to stop these before they slide all the way to demolition. We can not afford either in terms of neighborhood blight or in terms of money in the UG, we can’t afford to tear down this many houses every year.

This is great information but I think what it does is it really gives us a further incentive to stop these houses before they get to the point where they have to be demolished especially given the time lag that can occur with eight months to four years it said there. With that kind of time lag we can’t have that many need to be demolished structures sitting in our neighborhoods and kind of further pulling everything down.

I think this is real good incentive for us to work even harder to work with Mr. Wilson, to work with yourself, to work with all the rest of your staff on finding strategies that stop this slide earlier on. Any other comments or discussions or questions?

**Commissioner Townsend** said thank you for that information. How difficult or easy would it be to find out by district how many houses at anytime are on the demolition or unfit? Is that
something that you normally… **Mr. Talkin** said Erin can, you want to read those off real quick… **Commissioner Townsend** said have access to? **Erin Downing, Code Enforcement**, said in District 1 we have currently 115 structures on the demo list, in District 2 we have 33, District 3 we have 18, District 4 we have 67, District 5 we have 3, District 6 we have 11, District 7 we have 2, and District 8 we have 5. **Commissioner Townsend** said thank you so that wasn’t very hard at all.

**Chairman McKiernan** said maybe I’d be the only one who’d be interested in—of course these are numbers that I’ve already asked both of you for. In addition to the houses that are on the demo list, the number that has been posted as unfit, I think is another interesting number that may give us, and you were able to give me the locations of those and so I’ve been mapping those in my district. Again, looking for factors that compound that problem or looking for areas where there’s a concentration or looking for areas where there’s not and trying to learn what we can from analyzing those data in that way.

I have a couple of requests. Could you send what you just presented to us and make sure that gets sent to all of the commissioner’s. **Mr. Talkin** said yes. **Chairman McKiernan** said beautiful and if you could give me—can you give me addresses for my district in terms of locations of houses on the demo list. **Commissioner Townsend** said and I’d like that as well too. **Mr. Talkin** said if it’s alright with you Commissioner’s, what we’ll do is just give you the complete demo list and we’ll sort it by commission districts… **Chairman McKiernan** said and that way anyone who chooses to can go through and look at that. One of the other reasons that I say that we have to find a way to stop doing this, as I’ve looked at some of the tax records on some of the houses, some of the current vacant lots in my district and you can see, oh there was a structure, oh there was a $10,000 lien and now it’s a vacant lot. I don’t know how many of these where we don’t get that money back. We spend it without ever recovering it and so again if we can stop them from getting to that point, we can save that money on the front side.

**Commissioner Walker** said I’ve briefly discussed this with you years ago. We’re always looking for efficiencies. Efficiencies mean both economical and time. If our past practice is true, we bid these out, we go through a bid process and instead of doing bids in the way we do it,
I have always contended that if we bid this out to where we had two or even one captive demolition crew that knew they were going to get for a one, two or three-year period of time, all of the demolitions that had the resources and the certifications and the various things that are required, we would save money and we would be able to do the demolitions quicker because that would be a condition of their bidding to us that we are a priority to their—we don’t have to wait on them to do it instead of doing it the way we do it. Now I don’t think you have agreed with that. Mr. Talkin said well, Commissioner, if you remember when we went through that I think Purchasing didn’t really agree with that because one of the problems we would probably see is the bigger companies would probably rule that bid, kicking out the smaller minority companies that we currently have bidding. The minority companies maybe could ramp up but generally they can only handle three or four properties at a time. If we were feeding all of these to one contractor, they would have to juggle probably 20 to 30 properties at a time. It does add a little bit of time but it does give a competitive bid on every property. I think if you got a general bid across the board of what it’s going to cost for one contractor by square footage, you might have some savings at one point but at the other point some of the properties are simpler. On the other side, you might pay more going through that process.

There were several issues that I think Purchasing kind of came back at that time and so you know maybe we ought to keep it the way it was. Like I said I see benefits both ways. It would save maybe one to two weeks for the most part to that little bidding process. Well actually it’s a week but overall it wouldn’t save a lot of time. Commissioner Walker said well obviously the idea of one contractor doing it, I’m looking for a price differential on all the property and there could be criteria developed. Frankly its tax dollars and we have an obligation to spend them as we—at least I think we do try to wisely.

If somebody would give us a flat price on basic demolition and then if it has asbestos and so forth, I can’t believe that we’re not going to save money in total. Maybe spend more money overall but get more demolitions for the buck. Mr. Talkin said one other example there, Commissioner, too is Erin brought one to my attention last week; 17th Street right behind the Prescott Development. It’s the fire damaged structure up on the hill. That one is going to cost significant dollars because of the slope of this property. That one to me might be kind of hard to get in a general overall bid. I don’t know you can always put in there the amount of cubic yards you have to move and the silt fencing but I just think, you have these special circumstances
where you have to get really specific in the bid that you may not be able to do if you’ve got it covered on a general contract. We’ve got a lot of dirt to move on that one but make it manageable after we take it down. **Commissioner Walker** said okay.

**Chairman McKiernan** said unfortunately that was a spectacular fire the day it happened. I know exactly which property you’re talking about. You’re going to give us the information, the presentation, as well as the list of unfit and demo list. We’re going to work our hardest to reduce the number that is on the current demo list and to stop them from getting to demo. **Mr. Talkin** said one clarification. The demo list by commission district is not a problem. The presentation is not a problem. The unfit list if I’m giving that to everybody by commission district, it will take us—I can take the one I gave you which is probably about a month old now; if everybody is fine with that. If not, it would probably take another week to try to renew that list. **Chairman McKiernan** said as far as I’m concerned that list even aged a little bit is better than nothing. **Mr. Talkin** said okay.

**Action:** No action.

Adjourn

**Chairman McKiernan** adjourned the meeting at 5:50 p.m.
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After many discussions that included The Housing Taskforce, Liveable Neighborhoods Task Force, and Neighborhood Leaders is was decided that time and efforts would be better spent on other areas that would benefit Rental Licensing Division and the Unified Government as a whole so we are asking that Sec 19-237 (9) Landlord Training be removed from the ordinance.

**Sec. 19-237.** Licensing standards:

(9) Within one year after May 1, 2015, the owner of any residential rental property and, if applicable, the designated property agent of any residential rental property, shall successfully complete a landlord training class as designated and approved by the public officer. After April 30, 2016, all applicants for a residential rental license or the renewal of the same shall have successfully completed the landlord training class prior to the issuance or renewal of a license.

Successful completion of the landlord training class requires the achievement of a 70 percent score on any attendant examination:

**Action Requested:**

Approval

**Publication Required:**

**Budget Impact:** (if applicable)

Amount: $0

**Source:**

- [x] Other (explain)  Policy action by Commission.
ORDINANCE NO. ________________

An ordinance relating to residential rental dwellings and the regulating of the issuance of rental dwelling licenses; amending Section 19-237; and repealing original Section 19-237(9).

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE UNIFIED GOVERNMENT OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY/KANSAS CITY, KANSAS:

Section 1. That Section 19-237 be and is hereby amended to read as follows:

The following minimum standards and conditions shall be met in order to hold a rental dwelling license under this article. Failure to comply with any of these standards and conditions shall be adequate grounds for the denial, refusal to renew, revocation, or suspension of a rental dwelling license.

(1) The licensee or applicant shall have provided all application information as provided in Sec. 19-229 and have paid the required license fee.

(2) Rental dwelling units shall not exceed the maximum number of dwelling units permitted by this Code.

(3) No rental dwelling or rental dwelling unit shall be overoccupied or illegally occupied in violation of this Code or any other code as adopted by this Code in Chapter 8.

(4) The rental dwelling shall not have been used or converted to rooming units in violation of this Code.

(5) The rental dwelling shall not be under condemnation as hazardous or unfit for human habitation under this Code or state law.

(6) The owner shall not suffer or allow weeds, vegetation, junk, debris, or rubbish to accumulate repeatedly on the exterior of the premises so as to create a nuisance condition under chapter 8.

(7) The rental dwelling shall not have delinquent real estate taxes due and owing. For purposes of this article, a rental dwelling is considered delinquent in the payment of taxes when all appeals rights under the applicable state statutes have been exhausted and the county treasurer causes to be published a notice listing the rental dwelling as subject to sale to be held on or after the first Tuesday of September following publication of the notice under K.S.A. 79-2303. For purposes of this article, a rental dwelling shall not be considered delinquent in the payment of real estate taxes when the owner has entered into an agreement with the unified government treasurer’s office allowing partial payments of delinquent real estate taxes for the rental dwelling and is not in default of that agreement.

(8) The rental dwelling shall be in compliance with all applicable provisions set forth in chapter 27.

(9) Within one year after May 1, 2015, the owner of any residential rental property and, if applicable, the designated property agent of any
residential rental property, shall successfully complete a landlord training class as designated and approved by the public officer. After April 30, 2016, all applicants for a residential rental license or the renewal of the same shall have successfully completed the landlord training class prior to the issuance or renewal of a license. Successful completion of the landlord training class requires the achievement of a 70 percent score on any attendant examination.

Section 2. That said original Section 19-237(9) is hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after its passage, approval, and publication in the Wyandotte Echo.

PASSED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE UNIFIED GOVERNMENT OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY/KANSAS CITY, KANSAS,

THIS _____ DAY OF ________________________, 2015.

__________________________________________
Mark Holland, Mayor/CEO

Attest:

__________________________________________
Unified Government Clerk

Approved As To Form:

__________________________________________
Colin Welsh, Assistant Counsel
The Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas proposes to amend its Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for program year 2014-2015 to add the following details to previously approved and adopted Housing Redevelopment activities. A public hearing was held on Monday July 28th to receive comments on the 2014-2015 Budget prior to the adoption by the Full Commission on July 31, 2014.

### Housing Redevelopment Activity District 3

- **Amount:** $258,000
- **Proposed for:** Housing Redevelopment
- **District:** 3
- **Description:** Argentine Betterment Corporation proposes the acquisition, rehabilitation and/or demolition of a multi-family housing structure consisting of 6 units located at 1351 South 26th Street. The original project proposal planned to utilize CDBG funds to acquire the property and rehabilitate the property. Rehabilitation would include extensive interior renovations, as well as, significant façade maintenance work to the exterior. However, if demolition occurs 6 units will be replaced and relocation will apply. This project will meet the HUD national objective of housing benefit to low and moderate income persons.

### Housing Redevelopment Activity District 6

- **Amount:** $500,000
- **Proposed for:** Housing Redevelopment
- **District:** 6 (Previously identified as Low/Mod Redevelopment Project)
- **Description:** The proposed scope of the project will consist of acquisition (Relocation may apply), rehabilitation and/or demolition with rebuilding on the same site in the Highland Crest redevelopment area. The area boundaries are Gibbs Road to the north, 47th Street to the east, 53rd Street to the west, County Line Road to the south, and back east to Shawnee Drive. The project anticipates less than 25 units on scattered sites throughout the designated area. This project will meet the HUD national objective of housing benefit to low and moderate income persons.

### Action Requested:

Approval to submit Amendment #1 of the 2014-2015 One Year Action Plan to the Full Commission on 7/23/2015. (30 Day Public Comment Period was 5/21/2015-6/22/2015)

Signature by the Mayor is requested on the attached Resolution, for submittal to HUD.

### Budget Impact:

- **Amount:** $
- **Source:** Policy action by Commission.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Community Development Block Grant Program
Amendment #1 of the 2014-2015 Action Plan

The Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas proposes to amend its Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for program year 2014-2015 to add the following details to previously approved and adopted Housing Redevelopment activities. A public hearing was held on Monday July 28th to receive comments on the 2014-2015 Budget prior to the adoption by the Full Commission on July 31, 2014.

Housing Redevelopment Activity District 3 – $258,000
 Argentine Betterment Corporation proposes the acquisition, rehabilitation and/or demolition of a multi-family housing structure consisting of 6 units located at 1351 South 26th Street. The original project proposal planned to utilize CDBG funds to acquire the property and rehabilitate the property. Rehabilitation would include extensive interior renovations, as well as, significant façade maintenance work to the exterior. However, if demolition occurs 6 units will be replaced and relocation will apply. This project will meet the HUD national objective of housing benefit to low and moderate income persons.

Housing Redevelopment Activity District 6 (Previously identified as Low/Mod Redevelopment Project) - $500,000
 The proposed scope of the project will consist of acquisition (Relocation may apply), rehabilitation and/or demolition with rebuilding on the same site in the Highland Crest redevelopment area. The area boundaries are Gibbs Road to the north, 47th Street to the east, 53rd Street to the west, County Line Road to the south, and back east to Shawnee Drive. The project anticipates less than 25 units on scattered sites throughout the designated area. This project will meet the HUD national objective of housing benefit to low and moderate income persons.

Please submit written comments by Monday June 22, 2015 to:
Community Development Department
Attention: Public Comments
701 North 7th Street, Room 823
Kansas City, KS 66101
LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE

BAILEY ESTATE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY, KANSAS

PROBATE SECTION

In the Matter of the Estate of WALTER BAILEY, SR., Deceased.
Case No. 15PR000107
Division No. 10
Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 59

NOTICE OF HEARING

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are notified that a Petition has been filed in this Court by DONNA J. WALLACE, daughter and heir of WALTER BAILEY, SR., deceased, requesting:

Descend be determined of the following described real estate situated in the City of Wyandotte County, Kansas:

An undivided one-half interest in Lots Twenty-two (22) and Twenty-three (23), Block Nine (9) and the West 22 feet of Lot Twenty-four (24), Block 9, Parkwood, commonly known as 1012 Brown Ave., Kansas City, Kansas and all personal property and other Kansas real estate owned by decedent at the time of death and that such property and all personal property and other Kansas real estate owned by decedent at the time of death be assigned pursuant to the laws of intestate succession.

You are required to file your written defenses to the Petition on or before June 15, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. in Kansas City, Wyandotte County, Kansas, at which time and place the cause will be heard. Should you fail to file your written defenses, judgment and decree will be entered in due course upon the Petition.

S/DONNA J. WALLACE, Petitioner

Subscribed by:

STEPHANIE M. SMITH, KS #18180
CHARSTERED
8540 Mission Road, Suite #114
Prairie Village, KS 66206-1382
Tel (913) 341-3778 / Fax (913)
341-5302
Attorney for the Petitioner

[First published 5-21-15]
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LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Community Development
Block Grant Program
Amendment #1 of the
2014-2015 Action Plan

The Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas proposes to amend its Consolidated Plan One-Year Action Plan for program year 2014-2015 to add the following details to previously approved and adopted Housing Revitalization activities.

A public hearing was held on Monday, July 28th to receive comments on the 2014-2015 Budget prior to the adoption by the Full Commission on July 31, 2014.

Approval of Revision to Block Grant Activity District 3 - $258,000

Argentine Betterment Corporation proposes the rehabilitation and/or demolition of a multi-family housing structure consisting of 6 units located at 1331 South 58th Street. The original project proposal planned to utilize CDBG funds to acquire the property and rehabilitate the property. Rehabilitation would include extensive interior renovations, as well as, significant facade maintenance work to the exterior.

However, if demolition occurs 6 units will be replaced and relocation will apply. This project will meet the HUD national objective of housing benefit to low and moderate income persons.

Housing Revitalization Activity District 6 (Previously Identified as Low/Med Revitalization Project) - $535,200

The proposed scope of the project will consist of acquisition (relocation as necessary).

On July 1, 2015, funds from the Comprehensive Transit Program (CTP) will be made available to Unified Government.

The project is generally described as follows:

Program of Projects

Districts Area: Unified Government of Wyandotte County
City, Kansas

Overview:

Unified Government Transit will use operating funds from a special allocation from the Sales Tax Transportation Authority (STTA) for transit services in the Unified Government of Wyandotte County. The entire budget of $31,500,000 will be made available during the 2015-2016 biennium.

On July 1, 2015, funds from the Comprehensive Transit Program will be made available to Unified Government

PROGRAM OF PROJECTS

Unified Government Transit will use operating funds from a special allocation from the Sales Tax Transportation Authority (STTA) for transit services in the Unified Government of Wyandotte County. The entire budget of $31,500,000 will be made available during the 2015-2016 biennium.

On July 1, 2015, funds from the Comprehensive Transit Program will be made available to Unified Government

LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE WALICZEK ESTATE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY, KANSAS

PROBATE DEPARTMENT

In the Matter of the Estate of Michael F. Wallczek, Decedent

Case No:
K.S.A. Ch

NOTICE OF HEARING AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that on the 14th day of May, 2015, a Petition has been filed in this Court by John D. Wallczek, petitioner, the Will filed with the Petition to be admitted to probate and receive D. Wallczek be appointed as Executor, without bond, and notice to all Creditors.

You are hereby required to file your written defenses to the Petition on or before June 15, 2015, at this Court, in the District Court of Wyandotte County, KS, which time and place the cause will be heard. Should you fail to appear, judgment and decree will be entered in due course upon the Petition.

All Creditors are notified to exhibit their demands against the estate of the above named decedent, which demand must be submitted in writing to the creditors address given by law, and if their demands are not thus exhibited, they shall be forever barred.

John D. Wallczek
Petitioner

[The Wyandotte Echo 6-4-15]

LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE MATTER OF THE HAMILTON ESTATE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY, KANSAS

PROBATE DEPARTMENT

In the Matter of the Estate of Hugh L. Hamilton, Jr., decedent

NOTICE OF HEARING

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that a Petition has been filed in this Court by Hugh L. Hamilton, Jr., decedent, requesting:
Grantee Name: **Unified Govt. of Wyandotte County/KCK**

**Project Name:** Acquisition/Rehab/Reconstruction - District 6

**Description:** IDIS Project #: 76  UOG Code: 201776

The proposed scope of the project consists of acquisition (relocation may apply), rehabilitation and/or demolition with rebuilding on the same site in the Highland Crest redevelopment area. Properties may be sold as lease/purchase to eligible low and moderate income persons over a 5 year time frame. The project will meet the HUD national objective of housing benefit to low and moderate income persons and will be considered rental housing until sold.

**Location:**
- Address specific - will be determined as meets approval. Boundaries are Gibbs Road north, 47th east, 53rd west, County Line Road to the south and back east

**Expected Completion Date:**
- 9/30/2016

**Objective Category:**
- Decent Housing
- Suitable Living Environment
- Economic Opportunity

**Outcome Categories:**
- Checkboxes for Availability/Accessibility, Affordability, Sustainability

**Specific Objectives:**
- Increase the availability of affordable owner housing

**Project-level Accomplishments:**
- 04 Households
- Proposed Underway Complete
- Accomplished Type: Proposed Underway Complete

**Proposed Outcome**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Outcome</th>
<th>Performance Measure</th>
<th>Actual Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14G Acquisition - for Rehabilitation 570.202</td>
<td>Matrix Codes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual Amount</td>
<td>Proposed Amt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompl. Type: Proposed Units</td>
<td>Accompl. Type: Proposed Units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual Units</td>
<td>Actual Units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Program Year 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Year 1</th>
<th>Program Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actual Amount</td>
<td>Proposed Amt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompl. Type: Proposed Units</td>
<td>Accompl. Type: Proposed Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual Units</td>
<td>Actual Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompl. Type: Proposed Units</td>
<td>Accompl. Type: Proposed Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual Units</td>
<td>Actual Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Year</td>
<td>Fund Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDBG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accompl. Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accompl. Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fund Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accompl. Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDBG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Housing Units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accompl. Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grantee Name: **Unified Govt. of Wyandotte County/KCK**

**Project Name:** Argentine Betterment Corporation (ABC) Redevelopment

**Description:**

The original activity was to acquire and rehabilitate a multi-family housing structure of 6 units. Rehab would include extensive interior renovations, as well as significant façade maintenance work to the exterior. The amendment allows for acquisition and demolition of the property. If demolition occurs, 6 units will be replaced and relocation would apply. Once the units are rehabilitation or replaced, the project will meet the HUD national objective of housing benefit to low and moderate income persons.

**Location:**

1351 S. 26th Street

**Expected Completion Date:**

9/30/2016

**Objective Category:**

- [ ] Decent Housing
- [ ] Suitable Living Environment
- [ ] Economic Opportunity

**Priority Need Category:**

Select one:

- Owner Occupied Housing

**Explanation:**

**Specific Objectives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome Categories</th>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ Availability/Accessibility</td>
<td>Increase the availability of affordable owner housing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Accomplishments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Proposed</th>
<th>Underway</th>
<th>Complete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accompl. Type:</td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>Underway</td>
<td>Complete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompl. Type:</td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>Underway</td>
<td>Complete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Outcome</th>
<th>Performance Measure</th>
<th>Actual Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 Acquisition of Real Property 570.201(a)</td>
<td>▼ Matrix Codes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Clearance and Demolition 570.201(d)</td>
<td>▼ Matrix Codes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Source:</th>
<th>Proposed Amt.</th>
<th>Actual Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accompl. Type:</td>
<td>Proposed Units</td>
<td>Actual Units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Program Year 1**

- Fund Source: ▼ Proposed Amt.
- Actual Amount
- Proposed Units
- Actual Units

- Accompl. Type: ▼ Proposed Units
- Actual Units
- Accompl. Type: ▼ Proposed Units
- Actual Units
Staff Request for Commission Action

Type: Standard
Committee: Neighborhood and Community Development Committee

Date of Standing Committee Action: 7/6/2015
(If none, please explain):

Proposed for the following Full Commission Meeting Date: 7/23/2015
Confirmed Date: 7/23/2015

Changes Recommended By Standing Committee (New Action Form required with signatures)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Contact Name</th>
<th>Contact Phone</th>
<th>Contact Email</th>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Department / Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/23/2015</td>
<td>Chris Slaughter</td>
<td>8977</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cslaughter@wycokck.org">cslaughter@wycokck.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>Administration/Land Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item Description:
The Land Bank Manager respectfully requests that the Neighborhood & Community Development Committee review the proposed packets and forward them to the Land Bank Board of Trustees for final consideration.

Item (1) - Applications (8)
Item (2) - Transfers to Land Bank (25)

Action Requested:
The Land Bank Manager respectfully requests that the Neighborhood & Community Development Committee approve the above requests and forward them to the Land Bank Board of Trustees for final approval.

Publication Required

Budget Impact: (if applicable)

Amount: $
Source:

- [x] Included In Budget
- [ ] Other (explain)

Land bank revenues are projected in the budget.

File Attachment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICANT</th>
<th>APPLICANT ADDRESS</th>
<th>LAND BANK ADDRESS</th>
<th>PROPOSED USE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jose Alvarez-Aguiniga</td>
<td>1909 N 8th St</td>
<td>1907 N 8th St</td>
<td>Yard Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bray, Sr</td>
<td>824 Stewart Ave</td>
<td>820 Stewart Ave</td>
<td>Yard Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Manriquez</td>
<td>85 S 24th St</td>
<td>81 S 24th St</td>
<td>Yard Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ismael Salmeron</td>
<td>1847 N 24th St</td>
<td>1845 N 24th St</td>
<td>Yard Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigoberto Funez</td>
<td>711 Garfield Ave</td>
<td>717 Garfield Ave</td>
<td>Yard Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Avila</td>
<td>1043 Greeley Ave</td>
<td>1042 Lafayette Ave</td>
<td>Yard Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shellaine Bradford</td>
<td>2430 Farrow Ave</td>
<td>2444 Farrow Ave</td>
<td>Yard Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Pahls &amp; Chris Handlin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>8833 State Ave</td>
<td>Commercial Rehab</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Section 1: Personal Information.

1. Applicant's Name: José Luis Alvarez Aguiniga
   Spouse (if applicable): 

2. Name of Corporation (if applicable): 

3. Street Address: 1909 N 8th St.

4. City, State, Zip: Kansas City KS 66101

5. Home Phone #: (816) 291-1037 Work Phone #: 913-609-06-06

6. E Mail Address: 

7. List Properties you own in Wyandotte County: 

8. Do you (or your spouse) have any Code Enforcement violations? Yes__ No__

9. Are you (or your spouse) delinquent on any licenses or taxes in Wyandotte County? Yes__ No__

Section 2: Proposed Land Bank Purchase.

1. Address(s) of Property 1907 N 8th
   o Vacant Land 095231
   o Structure 

2. Proposed Use of Property:
   o Yard Extension. Go to section 4.
   o Parking. (Must comply with UG regulations) Go to section 4.
   o Garage. Requires building permit. Go to section 4.
   o Home Addition. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   o Commercial Construction. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   o Rehabilitation of existing structure. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   o Other: ___________________________
Section 3: Construction Project Information.

1. Does the project comply with current zoning? Yes___ No___
   (Call Planning & Zoning at 913-573-5750)

2. Type of Ownership: Individual___ Corporation___ Nonprofit: ___
   Other: ________________________________

3. **Must attach a letter of credit or pre-approval letter from your bank.**

4. **Must attach drawings for your proposed project.**

5. Proposed use of property:
   - Home Ownership.
   - Rental Home.
   - Business/Commercial Use.
   - Apartments.
   - Other, Specify: **yard extension**

6. Will you seek Tax Increment Financing or other public tax exemptions? _____

7. Will you seek Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Rebates? _____

8. Starting Project Date: ________________ Completion Date: ________________

   Comments: __________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

Section 4: Additional Comments & Terms of Proposal.

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be considered and will be returned to the sender.
As the applicant I attest that the information in this proposal is accurate. I attest that I have read the Unified Government’s Land Bank policy and agree to the terms and conditions of it. I understand that the Unified Government reserves the rights to reject any proposal without cause.

Jose Luis Alvarez Aguirre   Jose Luis Alvarez Aguirre   5-12-15
Applicant’s Signature        Print Your Name               Date

Return Completed Application to: Attn: Land Bank Manager, Chris Slaughter
701 N. 7th St, Suite 421, KC, KS 66101
Fax 913-573-5745 Phone 913-573-8977
Unified Government Land Bank Application

Section 1: Personal Information.

1. Applicant's Name: James F. Bray Sr.
   Spouse (if applicable): N/A

2. Name of Corporation (if applicable): N/A

3. Street Address: 824 Stewart Ave.

4. City, State, Zip: K C Ks 66014

5. Home Phone #: 913-201-5938 Work Phone #: Same

6. E Mail Address: None

7. List Properties you own in Wyandotte County: 824 Stewart

8. Do you (or your spouse) have any Code Enforcement violations? Yes _ No X

9. Are you (or your spouse) delinquent on any licenses or taxes in Wyandotte County? Yes _ No X

Section 2: Proposed Land Bank Purchase.

1. Address(s) of Propert: 824 Stewart
   - Vacant Land
   - Structure

2. Proposed Use of Property:
   - Parking. (Must comply with UG regulations) Go to section 4.
   - Rehabilitation of existing structure. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   - Other: ____________________________
Section 3: Construction Project Information.

1. Does the project comply with current zoning? Yes__ No__
   (Call Planning & Zoning at 913-573-5750)

2. Type of Ownership: Individual__ Corporation__ Nonprofit: __
   Other: ____________________________

3. **Must** attach a letter of credit or pre-approval letter from your bank.

4. **Must** attach drawings for your proposed project.

5. Proposed use of property:
   - Home Ownership.
   - Rental Home.
   - Business/Commercial Use.
   - Apartments.
   - Other, Specify: ____________________________

6. Will you seek Tax Increment Financing or other public tax exemptions? ______

7. Will you seek Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Rebates? ______

8. Starting Project Date: ________________ Completion Date: ________________

   Comments: ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________

Section 4: Additional Comments & Terms of Proposal.

   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be considered and will be returned to the sender.
As the applicant I attest that the information in this proposal is accurate. I attest that I
have read the Unified Government’s Land Bank policy and agree to the terms and
conditions of it. I understand that the Unified Government reserves the rights to reject
any proposal without cause.

[Signature]  James E. Bray  5-21-15
Applicant’s Signature  Print Your Name  Date

Return Completed Application to: Attn: Land Bank Manager, Chris Slaughter
701 N. 7th St, Suite 421, KC, KS 66101
Fax 913-573-5745 Phone 913-573-8977
Section 1: Personal Information.

1. Applicant’s Name: Sebastian Manriquez Sr.
   Spouse (if applicable): Alma Rosa Manriquez

2. Name of Corporation (if applicable): ____________________________

3. Street Address: 85 South 24th St.

4. City, State, Zip: Kansas City Kansas, 66102

5. Home Phone #: 913-262-2822 Work Phone #: 913-927-5939

6. E Mail Address: ____________________________

7. List Properties you own in Wyandotte County: 85 South 24th St.
   Kansas City Kansas

8. Do you (or your spouse) have any Code Enforcement violations? Yes _ No X

9. Are you (or your spouse) delinquent on any licenses or taxes in Wyandotte County? Yes _ No X

Section 2: Proposed Land Bank Purchase.

1. Address(s) of Property: 81 South 24th St. Kansas City Kansas
   - Vacant Land
   - Structure

2. Proposed Use of Property:
     - Parking. (Must comply with UG regulations) Go to section 4.
     - Rehabilitation of existing structure. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
     - Other: ____________________________
Section 3: Construction Project Information.

1. Does the project comply with current zoning? Yes____ No____
   (Call Planning & Zoning at 913-573-5750)

2. Type of Ownership: Individual____ Corporation____ Nonprofit:____
   Other:_____________________________________________________

3. **Must** attach a letter of credit or pre-approval letter from your bank.

4. **Must** attach drawings for your proposed project.

5. Proposed use of property:
   - Home Ownership.
   - Rental Home.
   - Business/Commercial Use.
   - Apartments.
   - Other, Specify:__________________________________________

6. Will you seek Tax Increment Financing or other public tax exemptions? _____

7. Will you seek Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Rebates? _____

8. Starting Project Date:_________ Completion Date:_________

   Comments:
   _______________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________

Section 4: Additional Comments & Terms of Proposal.

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be considered and will be returned to the sender. As the applicant I attest that the information in this proposal is accurate. I attest that I have read the Unified Government's Land Bank policy and agree to the terms and conditions of it. I understand that the Unified Government reserves the rights to reject any proposal without cause.

[Signature]
Applicant's Signature

[Print Name]
Print Your Name

[Date]
Date

Return Completed Application to: Attn: Land Bank Manager, Chris Slaughter
701 N. 7th St, Suite 421, KC, KS 66101
Fax 913-573-5745 Phone 913-573-8977
Section 1: Personal Information.

1. Applicant's Name: Ismael Salmeron
   Spouse (if applicable): Olivia Salmeron

2. Name of Corporation (if applicable)

3. Street Address: 1847 N 24TH ST

4. City, State, Zip: KANSAS CITY, KS 66104

5. Home Phone #: (913) 573-9274 Work Phone #: (816) 505-1507

6. E Mail Address:

7. List Properties you own in Wyandotte County:

8. Do you (or your spouse) have any Code Enforcement violations? Yes _ No _

9. Are you (or your spouse) delinquent on any licenses or taxes in Wyandotte County? Yes _ No _

Section 2: Proposed Land Bank Purchase.

1. Address(s) of Property: 1845 N 24TH ST
   □ Vacant Land
   □ Structure

2. Proposed Use of Property:
   □ Yard Extension. Go to section 4.
   □ Parking. (Must comply with UG regulations) Go to section 4.
   □ Home Addition. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   □ Rehabilitation of existing structure. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   □ Other: ________________________________
Section 3: Construction Project Information.

1. Does the project comply with current zoning? Yes ___ No ___
   (Call Planning & Zoning at 913-573-5750)

2. Type of Ownership: Individual ___ Corporation ___ Nonprofit: ___
   Other: __________________________________________________________

3. **Must** attach a letter of credit or pre-approval letter from your bank.

4. **Must** attach drawings for your proposed project.

5. Proposed use of property:
   - Home Ownership.
   - Rental Home.
   - Business/Commercial Use.
   - Apartments.
   - Other, Specify: ________________________________________________

6. Will you seek Tax Increment Financing or other public tax exemptions? ______

7. Will you seek Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Rebates? ______

8. Starting Project Date: ________________ Completion Date: ________________

Comments:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Section 4: Additional Comments & Terms of Proposal.

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be considered and will be returned to the sender.
As the applicant I attest that the information in this proposal is accurate. I attest that I
have read the Unified Government’s Land Bank policy and agree to the terms and
conditions of it. I understand that the Unified Government reserves the rights to reject
any proposal without cause.

Oliva Salmonon  Oliva Salmonon 5/28/15
Applicant’s Signature  Print Your Name  Date

Return Completed Application to: Attn: Land Bank Manager, Chris Slaughter
701 N. 7th St, Suite 421, KC, KS 66101
Fax 913-573-5745 Phone 913-573-8977
Unified Government Land Bank Application

Section 1: Personal Information.

1. Applicant’s Name: Rigoberto Fuentes
   Spouse (if applicable): ________________

2. Name of Corporation (if applicable): ________________

3. Street Address: 4029 Silver Ave KCK

4. City, State, Zip: KCK KS 66106

5. Home Phone #: 913 940 8928 Work Phone #: ________________

6. E Mail Address: ________________

7. List Properties you own in Wyandotte County: 711 Garfield Ave

8. Do you (or your spouse) have any Code Enforcement violations? Yes X No

9. Are you (or your spouse) delinquent on any licenses or taxes in Wyandotte County? Yes No X

Section 2: Proposed Land Bank Purchase.

1. Address(s) of Property: 717 Garfield Ave
   ☑ Vacant Land
   ☐ Structure

2. Proposed Use of Property:
   ☑ Yard Extension. Go to section 4.
     ☐ Parking. (Must comply with UG regulations) Go to section 4.
     ☐ Home Addition. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
     ☐ Rehabilitation of existing structure. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
     ☐ Other: ___________________________
Section 3: Construction Project Information.

1. Does the project comply with current zoning? Yes__ No__  
   (Call Planning & Zoning at 913-573-5750)

2. Type of Ownership: Individual___ Corporation___ Nonprofit: ___  
   Other: ________________________________________________

3. **Must** attach a letter of credit or pre-approval letter from your bank.

4. **Must** attach drawings for your proposed project.

5. Proposed use of property:  
   - Home Ownership.  
   - Rental Home.  
   - Business/Commercial Use.  
   - Apartments.  
   - Other, Specify: ____________________________________________

6. Will you seek Tax Increment Financing or other public tax exemptions? ______

7. Will you seek Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Rebates? ______

8. Starting Project Date: ______________ Completion Date: ______________

Comments: ______________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

Section 4: Additional Comments & Terms of Proposal.

_________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be considered and will be returned to the sender.  
As the applicant I attest that the information in this proposal is accurate. I attest that I  
have read the Unified Government’s Land Bank policy and agree to the terms and  
conditions of it. I understand that the Unified Government reserves the rights to reject  
any proposal without cause.

_________________________________________________________________
   Applicant’s Signature   Print Your Name   Date  5/3/9/2015

Return Completed Application to: Attn: Land Bank Manager, Chris Slaughter  
701 N. 7th St, Suite 421, KC, KS 66101  
Fax 913-573-5745 Phone 913-573-8977
Unified Government Land Bank Application

Section 1: Personal Information.

1. Applicant's Name: **Erika Avila**
   Spouse (if applicable):

2. Name of Corporation (if applicable): **N/A**

3. Street Address: **104Z Greeley Av.**

4. City, State, Zip: **Kansas City, KS 66101**

5. Home Phone #: **(913) 513-2764**  Work Phone #: 

6. E Mail Address: **erika-avila@live.com**

7. List Properties you own in Wyandotte County: **104Z Greeley Av.**

8. Do you (or your spouse) have any Code Enforcement violations? Yes _ No **X**

9. Are you (or your spouse) delinquent on any licenses or taxes in Wyandotte County? Yes _ No **X**

Section 2: Proposed Land Bank Purchase.

1. Address(s) of Property **104Z Lafayette Av.**
   - Vacant Land
   - Structure

2. Proposed Use of Property:
   - **X** Yard Extension. Go to section 4.
   - Parking. (Must comply with UG regulations) Go to section 4.
   - Rehabilitation of existing structure. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   - Other: ____________________________________________________________
Section 3: Construction Project Information.

1. Does the project comply with current zoning? Yes__ No_ (Call Planning & Zoning at 913-573-5750)

2. Type of Ownership: Individual___ Corporation___ Nonprofit: ___ Other: __________________________

3. Must attach a letter of credit or pre-approval letter from your bank.

4. Must attach drawings for your proposed project.

5. Proposed use of property:
   o Home Ownership.
   o Rental Home.
   o Business/Commercial Use.
   o Apartments.
   o Other, Specify: __________________________

6. Will you seek Tax Increment Financing or other public tax exemptions? _____

7. Will you seek Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Rebates? _____

8. Starting Project Date: ____________ Completion Date: ____________

Comments:

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Section 4: Additional Comments & Terms of Proposal.

I would like to extend my yard. Thank you.

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be considered and will be returned to the sender.
As the applicant I attest that the information in this proposal is accurate. I attest that I have read the Unified Government’s Land Bank policy and agree to the terms and conditions of it. I understand that the Unified Government reserves the rights to reject any proposal without cause.

Applicant’s Signature __________________________ Print Your Name __________________________ Date 6-02-15

Return Completed Application to: Attn: Land Bank Manager, Chris Slaughter
701 N. 7th St, Suite 421, KC, KS 66101
Fax 913-573-5745 Phone 913-573-8977
Section 1: Personal Information.

1. Applicant's Name: Shellaine Bradford
   Spouse (if applicable): Al Bradford

2. Name of Corporation (if applicable): N/A

3. Street Address: 2633 Oak Ave

4. City, State, Zip: Kansas City, Ks. 66104

5. Home Phone #: 816 914-9469 Work Phone #: 913 551-6962

6. E-Mail Address: sbrad1024@gmail.com

7. List Properties you own in Wyandotte County: 2633 & 2425 Oak Ave
   2430 Farrow KCK

8. Do you (or your spouse) have any Code Enforcement violations? Yes ___ No X

9. Are you (or your spouse) delinquent on any licenses or taxes in Wyandotte County? Yes ___ No X

Section 2: Proposed Land Bank Purchase.

1. Address(s) of Property 2444 Farrow KCK Parcel #124118
   X Vacant Land
   O Structure

2. Proposed Use of Property:
   X Yard Extension. Go to section 4.
   O Parking. (Must comply with UG regulations) Go to section 4.
   O Home Addition. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   O Rehabilitation of existing structure. Requires building permit. Go to section 3.
   O Other: ________________________________
Section 3: Construction Project Information. N/A

1. Does the project comply with current zoning? Yes ___ No ___
   (Call Planning & Zoning at 913-573-5750)

2. Type of Ownership: Individual ___ Corporation ___ Nonprofit: ___
   Other: ________________________________

3. Must attach a letter of credit or pre-approval letter from your bank.

4. Must attach drawings for your proposed project.

5. Proposed use of property:
   o Home Ownership.
   o Rental Home.
   o Business/Commercial Use.
   o Apartments.
   o Other, Specify: ____________________________

6. Will you seek Tax Increment Financing or other public tax exemptions? ______

7. Will you seek Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Rebates? ______

8. Starting Project Date: ____________ Completion Date: ____________

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Section 4: Additional Comments & Terms of Proposal.

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Incomplete applications will not be considered and will be returned to the sender.
As the applicant, I attest that the information in this proposal is accurate. I attest that I
have read the Unified Government's Land Bank policy and agree to the terms and
conditions of it. I understand that the Unified Government reserves the rights to reject
any proposal without cause.

[Signature] Al Bradford June 05, 2015
Applicant's Signature Print Your Name Date

Return Completed Application to: Attn: Land Bank Manager, Chris Slaughter
701 N. 7th St, Suite 421, KC, KS 66101
Fax 913-573-5745 Phone 913-573-8977
Wyandotte County Land Bank (WCLB)

Commercial Property Interest Application

Please complete a separate application for each parcel.

To purchase a WCLB owned property AS IS, with or without a structure that is zoned commercial or will be used for commercial purposes, complete this form and return it to the WCLB.

Please review our Priorities, Policies, and Procedures before completing this application
(See http://www.wycokck.org/landbank/).

*Application will NOT be processed if not completed in its entirety.*

Contact Information

Name of Applicant: Kevin Pahls - Chris Handel

Name of Corporation/Business: __________________________

Mailing Address: 11326 Sator Dr

City: Kansas City State: KS Zip: 66109

Daytime Phone #: 816 590 3047 Alternate Phone #: —

Fax Number: (optional): __________________________ Email Address (optional): linkp93@gmail.com

Property Information

WCLB address: 8833 State Ave Parcel#: 218504

Description of property in its existing condition: Property is an office bldg that is in need of repair. See attached list of estimated repairs

Purchase offer amount (if applicable): $45,000

Proposed Property Reuse/Improvements

Property will be used for: [ ] Residential [X] Commercial [ ] Industrial [ ] Other

Property will be occupied by: [ ] Owner [X] Renter [ ] Business [ ] Other
Please provide a narrative for the following

Redevelopment Plans

- Description of planned improvements/renovation
- Development Team description (List names of developer, contractors, lead construction lender, architects, project managers, consultants, marketing agent, etc.)
- Timeline for renovation/improvement
- List of previous projects and references

Project Financing

- Cost of renovation/improvements
- Description of how acquisition and improvement/renovation will be financed or if any incentives from the Unified Government will be perused

*Note: The WCLB may place a lien on the property or enter into a development agreement with the purchaser to guarantee that the proposed renovations/improvements are completed to WCLB standards.*

Please attach the following documents:

- Pre-qualification letter from lender (If applicable)
- Most recent audited financial statement
- Development budget
- Operating budget for rental transaction
- List of potential tenants and pre-lease agreements for rental transactions.

You will be given a quit claim deed with purchase. If desired, title insurance is the responsibility of the purchaser. All property is sold AS IS.

To the best of my knowledge, the information provided in this application is true and in compliance with WCLB Policies and Procedures (see http://www.wycokck.org/landbank/). I understand that the WCLB staff will review this request and confirm that it is in compliance with these Policies and Procedures, as well as existing WCLB and neighborhood plans. I also understand that this form is a statement of interest only. Receiving it does not commit the WCLB to transfer property.

Signature of Applicant: ___________________________ Date: 5-12-15

Please submit this completed application to:

Wyandotte County Land Bank
701 N 7th St, Suite 421
Kansas City, KS 66101
Phone: 913 573-8977 Fax: 913 573-5745
http://www.wycokck.org/landbank/
Please allow at least 90 days for your application to be processed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Property Address</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1500 N 5th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Kansas City, KS</td>
<td>1512 N 5th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1900 N 8th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1901 N 8th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1903 N 8th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1904 N 8th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1905 N 8th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>2000 N 9th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>2001 N 9th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>2004 N 9th St</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1043 Armstrong Ave</td>
<td>Per the December 2014 N/CD Standing Committee presentation, property controlled by the Unified Government (UG, City of KCK &amp; Board of County Commissioners) that are delinquent; will be transferred to the Land Bank to have delinquent property taxes abated. This is the first batch to go through this process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Kansas City, KS</td>
<td>727 Barnett Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>504 Everett Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>514 Everett Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>645 Minnesota Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Kansas City, KS</td>
<td>655 Minnesota Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>1001 Minnesota Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>509 Oakland Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>512 Oakland Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>517 Oakland Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>521 Oakland Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>826 Ohio Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>808 Splitlog Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>632 State Ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified Government</td>
<td>522 Washington Blvd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Land Bank Manager respectfully requests that the Neighborhood & Community Development Committee engage in a discussion on Land Bank property and Hold areas. This discussion will include results of letters sent out to developers, evaluation of current Hold areas and future recommendations from the Land Bank Manager.

Action Requested:
No Action Required

Publication Required

Budget Impact: (if applicable)

Amount: $
Source:

- Included In Budget
- Other (explain)